Buttercup Miniatures - Confetti box project
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1:12th scale confetti box shown above
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Additional requirements: scissors, craft knife, paper glue, thin card (such as cereal box), tapestry or darning needle,
thin cord or ribbon.
Optional – tiny amount of tissue paper
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Choose your scale an cut around box and stick on card. Leave to dry.
Carefully cut along the four thick black lines and along purple line on lid.
Score along all lines that mark colour changes on box.
Fold up white side panels, this should give a pink base.
Fold grey areas inwards and glue behind white side panels, leave to dry.
Using needle make a hole in each small end panel, just above writing and to right of bells.
Thread cord or ribbon through needle and tie a loose knot in the end furthest from needle.
Working from the inside of the box, take the needle through the hole across the top of the box and into the hole
on the other end. Adjust length of cord or ribbon handle and tie another knot on the inside of the box. Trim ends.
9. Fold in end flaps and then fold in side flaps (the flap with the cut purple slot should be under the flap with the tab.
Tuck tab into slot to close box.
10. If you wish you can make confetti to go inside the box. If you have a paper punch you can punch out shapes from
tissue paper. If you do not have a paper punch then cut out small hearts and other shapes from the tissue paper
and place them in the box.

1:12 th scale

1:6 th scale
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